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Dr. M. Stanley Butler is an author, teacher, and conference speaker.   With more than 25 years of experience as a 
financial and administrative professional within the private, public, and nonprofit sectors, he has effectively provided 
counsel and/or guidance to national and international organizations.   Known as an “Infopreneur”, Dr. Butler models 
servant leadership in a manner that builds, mentors, and prepares others to live with purpose and serve with excellence.

Dr. Butler is known for his consulting work, writings, and skillful facilitation of discussions and workgroups purposed 
to address difficult topics and issues.  His ability to assess organizational structure, identify weak areas, and develop 
cost-effective solutions has resulted in effective development servicing to nonprofit organizations in Sweden, South 
Africa, United Kingdom, and the United States.  Recognizing his work nationally and internationally, Dr. Butler was 
presented the Presidential Lifetime Achievement Award by President Barack Obama (2016)--the highest award given for 
volunteerism.  Realizing a greater need to prepare nonprofit organizations to effectively meet the socio-economic needs 
of their communities, Dr. Butler founded Striving Toward Excellence In Public Service (STEPS), Inc.   Through STEPS, 
Inc. and STEPS Institute for Management & Learning, Dr. Butler provides educational, leadership, and developmental 
services to the nonprofit community—advancing an initiative to establish and build upon collaborative relationships 
between the nonprofit and public sectors.

Dr. Butler’s public-sector work includes serving as a Chief Fiscal Officer wherein he administrated over all fiscal activities 
of a local social services agency operating under the Maryland Department of Human Services.  Additionally, he has 
served as Deputy Director, wherein he managed a division inclusive of human resources, finance, information technology, 
procurement, building and facilities, fleet, and risk management.  He was instrumental in advancing the organization 
in the acquisition and use of technology for enhanced customer service, developed internal financial controls and 
reporting for improved management of agency resources, and chaired both the Performance Quality Improvement and 
Risk Management Committees; all while initiating a cost-reduction plan to offset statewide budget reductions.

Dr. Butler’s publications are purposed to address personal and professional needs among people of faith.  His books 
include “Sometimes, Man’s Rejection is God’s Protection,” “Between Pillars of Purpose,” “THE (Temporary Human 
Emotions) Experience,” “Caleb’s List: Funding Resource for Christian Nonprofits,” and “Nonprofit Nuggets: Nonprofit 
Does Not Mean Nonprofitable”.  He is an active blogger and a contributing writer for Solutions Magazine.

Dr. Butler’s educational accomplishments include a Bachelor of Arts degree in Organizational Management, a Master of 
Public Administration, a Master of Business Administration, a Doctorate of Divinity, and is currently a doctoral candidate 
at Walden University—actively completing his dissertation pursuant to a Doctorate of Philosophy in Public Policy & 
Administration.
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Sometimes, Man’s Rejection Is God’s Protection
Throughout our lives, we encounter rejection 
from those around us—those we love, those 
we respect, and those in authority over us.  
Regardless of age, gender, race, religious 
background, or social status, everyone 
experiences rejection of some sort.  What 
varies from one person to another is the impact 
of that rejection upon and within their lives, 
emotions, and relationships.  Dr. M. Stanley 
Butler tackles difficult aspects of rejection, 
common to many of us—perhaps, common to 
you—and reveals that even these things are 
a small part of a greater purpose and design.  
With an application of spiritual truths, he 
empowers you to excel and overcome in spite 
of those who have failed to realize your true 
value and potential.  Your enemy desires that 
you would be rejected and embittered, but 
even these things cannot derail your purpose 
or your destiny, because none of it occurs to 
God.   He watches over a plan whose end was 
declared from the beginning and ensures that 
every failed relationship, act of abuse, and 
unfulfilled promise works for your good.  There 
are victories you have yet to realize, and God is 
waiting to reveal this truth…Sometimes, Man’s 
Rejection Is God’s Protection!

THE (Temporary Human Emotion) Experience
Life promises its fair share of challenges.  What 
will define your ability to overcome those 
challenges, rise to the top, and prove yourself to 
be greater than the greatest of circumstances 
is how you respond.  Dr. M. Stanley Butler 
explores the long-lasting impact of those 
decisions we make in the heat of the moment, 
be it anger, pain, fear and even happiness—
those temporary human emotions that may 
confuse our judgment, misalign our steps, 
and cause us to lose our balance.  Purpose 
drives and positions us securely within the 
safest of places; that place wherein our steps 
are ordered and that next move we make is 
uninhibited by The Experience.
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ENTREPRENEUR

STRIVING TOWARDS 
EXCELLENCE IN PUBLIC SERVICE

THE ECONOMIC CUBE (COLLABORTIVE
URBAN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE)

Striving Toward Excellence in Public Service (STEPS), Inc. 
is a nonprofit organization that is actively bridging the 
gap between the public and nonprofit sectors.  Through 
administrative, developmental and educational services, 
we aid in the growth and development of nonprofit 
organizations and their leaders.  STEPS Institute for 
Management & Learning provides online and face to 
face courses and workshops that provide instruction 
and counsel to men and women who have a heart to be 
change agents within their communities.  

The Economic CUBE (Collaborative Urban Business 
Enterprise) is an economic development component of 
STEPS, Inc.  The Economic CUBE is an entrepreneurial 
training and development program that addresses the 
issue of unemployment and underemployment through 
business ownership. While providing mentoring, 
training, and education, we walk students through the 
process of forming and developing their business.  By 
doing so, we empower ourselves and others to be the 
change that we desire.



SPEAKER

SPEAKER TOPICS:
• Take Back Your POWER!

• I Know My Steps Are Ordered, But My Feet Are Tired

• The True Worshipper

• Walking in God-Ordained Purpose

• Five Laws of the Dying Seed

• Grant Writing & Acquisition

• Practicality of Ministry

• Ministry and IRS Compliance



www.facebook.com/MStanleyButler

@MStanleyButler

www.mstanleybutler.com  • www.stepsofexcellence.org

drbutler@mstanleybutler.com

 877.447.0900
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